Master Your Debate Skills

Learn how to master your debate skills at the Leadership Institute's Advanced Debate Workshop taught by famed speechwriter Dr. John Shosky. You will have an opportunity to deliver and to defend a winning opening and closing statement. You will receive real-time questions, rebuttals, and feedback from the instructor, as well as footage of your debate performance at the conclusion of the workshop.

You will learn how to:
- Effectively communicate your platform to your audience
- Skillfully navigate Q&A, including hostile questions
- Handle the unexpected and stand your rhetorical ground
- Turn hecklers to your advantage

Leadership Institute
Steven P.J. Wood Bldg.
1101 N. Highland St
Arlington, VA 22201

Friday, July 31, 2020
9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

$65 -or- $50 before July 24

Register Today

Register online at LeadershipInstitute.org or contact Tiffany Roberts at TRoberts@LeadershipInstitute.org or (703) 247-2000.